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My Dear Metropolitans, 

My Dear Metropolitans, 

We had a grand hand-over func-

tion for the Annie Smart Class at 

Patishibai Ratanchand Manav 

Kalyan Trust Blind School. Al-

though not many students were 

present in school, it was touching to see the 

smiles on the faces of those students that 

were present. They were thrilled to be able 

to use the Annie devises. Thanks to convenor 

Rtn Shobhana Paranjpye, the function went 

off flawlessly. The function received excellent 

media coverage also. From Bhosari we went 

to the Sahasrabuddhe farm  in village Ma-

runji . It was gratifying to see Annette Pri-

yadarshan’s passion for the environment in 

the form of his product Vayu.  We got to see 

the working of the Vayu device. The lunch 

was delicious. It was truly an enjoyable after-

noon. Thank you Sahasrabuddhes.  

On January 30
th

 some of us got to visit vil-

lages of Derewadi & Mhasvand in Nagar Dis-

trict where WOTR, our partner in Phalode 

project has done integrated village develop-

ment projects few years ago. It was hearten-

ing to see how the villages that were peren-

nially economically backward have been 

transformed into well-to-do villages. This has 

happened because of improved water avail-

ability through water shed management pro-

jects that were undertaken here. Earlier, go-

ing out of the village was the only livelihood 

earning option for the villagers. The village 

now sends out 100+ trucks of vegetables & 

700-800 liters of milk every day. The trans-

formation has been just outstanding. We are 

hoping to replicate this story in the Phalode 

Cluster through our project.  

These villages are worth a visit to experience 

the transformation with your own eyes. If 

there is enough interest in the club, we can 

plan a visit.   

Our Phalode inauguration program on Janu-

ary 31
st

 was a very unique and rewarding 

experience. Shramdan was followed by the 

opening ceremony. Villagers, our club mem-

bers and RC Parvati Club members pitched 

in and the hillside quickly got transformed. 

The whole ceremony was well coordinated 

thanks to the convenor, Rtn Brig Sunil.  

We also got the news that the first tranche of 

funds have been transferred to our account. 

Lot of work in the field has to be completed 

before the monsoon. The receipt of funds is 

thus quite timely. We can now accelerate the 

work. Thanks to Rtn Sunil for bringing the 

Global Grant project to this stage in a very 

short time. Congratulations.  

We had two youth events. We had the Instal-

lation ceremony of the Interact club at Pan-

ditrao Agashe school. Due to the pandemic 

the installation had gotten delayed. Thanks to 

Youth Director Rtn Surekha’s perseverance, 

the installation has been done now. We still 

have few months this Rotary year to get the 

students engaged and active. I am sure our 

Youth team would just do that.  

Our Club has sponsored 6 RYEs this year- the 

inbounds are from Brazil & Venezuela. This is 

the highest number ever. This year the whole 

RYE has gone virtual. On February 7
th

 we got a 

chance to hear about their experience with 

RYE program and what they learned. It was 

very nice to see that in a short time of 3 

months, how much these students had ab-

sorbed about a new country & culture. It was 

a rewarding experience and validates the 

value of the RYE program. Hope the eRYE pro-

gram continues in future as it opens up RYE 

possibilities to many more students.  Thanks 

to Rtn Madhavi for her leadership for a suc-

cessful conclusion of RYE program.  

We also began our Cataract surgeries project 

that is led by Rtn Dr. Varsha Bapat and her 

partner Dr. Rashmi on February 7
th

.  The pro-

ject is being run in collaboration with Jagruti 

and is targeting beneficiaries from Janawadi 

vasti. The first day was screening of the pa-

tients which will be now followed up opera-

tions. The screening/operations/post op care 

will be performed by Dr. Varsha and her team. 

Thank you Dr. Varsha & Dr. Rashmi.   

 

With very loving wishes to everyone for a 

happy Valentine’s day.  

Sunil Godbole 

Priya Sathe 



ROTARY CREATES ENVIRONMENT FOR PEACE 

As a humanitarian organization, peace is a cornerstone of our 

mission. We believe when people work to create peace in their 

communities, that change can have a global effect. 

By carrying out service projects and supporting peace fellow-

ships and scholarships, our members take action to address 

the underlying causes of conflict, including poverty, discrimina-

tion, ethnic tension, lack of access to education, and unequal 

distribution of resources. 

Each year, Rotary awards up to 130 fully funded fellowships for 

dedicated leaders 

from around the world 

to study at one of our 

peace centres. Since 

the programme began 

in 2002, the Rotary 

Peace Centers have 

trained more than 

1,300 fellows who 

now work in more 

than 115 countries. 

Many serve as leaders in governments, NGOs, the military, 

education, law enforcement, and international organizations 

like the United Nations and the World Bank. 

 

Our fellowships: The Rotary Peace Fellowship is designed for 

leaders with work experience in peace and development. Our 

fellows are committed to community and international service 

and the pursuit of peace 

Each year, The Rotary Foundation awards up to 50 fellowships 

for master’s degrees and 80 for certificate studies at premier 

universities.  

Rotary’s Four Roles in Promoting Peace: Rotary and 

its members are : 

Practitioners: Our work fighting disease, providing clean 

drinking water and sanitation, improving the health of moth-

ers and children, supporting education and growing local 

economies directly builds the optimal conditions for peace-

ful societies. 

Educators: Our Rotary peace centres have trained over 1300 

peace fellows to become effective catalysts for peace 

through careers in government, education & international 

organizations. 

Mediators: Our members have negotiated humanitarian 

ceasefires in areas of conflict to allow polio vaccinators to 

reach children who are 

at risk. 

Advocates: Our mem-

bers have an integral 

role as respected, im-

partial participants 

during peace processes 

and  post conflict re-

construction. We focus 

on creating communi-

ties and  and  post con-

flict reconstruction. 

We focus on creating 

communities and con-

vening groups that are 

connected, inclusive 

and resilient.  

The lighter side of conflict resolution!! 

Rotary Peace Fellow-
ship class in Bangkok 
Thailand 

Pandit Rao Agashe English Medium School Installation 
The installation 

of our EarlyAct 

and Interact took 

place on Satur-

day 6
th

 February.  

This function 

was fully organ-

ised by the 

school and the 

Earlyactors and 

Interactors.  Past Secretary Siddhi Mane conducted the pro-

gram in a very professional manner. The whole event was crisp 

and immaculately arranged, that opened with the traditional 

lighting of the lamp. 

The outgoing BOD handed over the mantle to the incoming 

BOD keeping social distancing in mind. All in all a very profes-

sional and to-the-point event. 

A very big thank you to all the Staff of Agashe school as well 

as the BODs of Earlyact and Interact. 

RCPM President Makarand Phadke apprised the student of 

what Rotary is all about and that the students can be a big 

asset to Rotary.  He also asked them join in our Ecobricks 

project which the students very eagerly agreed to. 

Thank you RCPM Secretary Vivek Kulkarni, Rtn. Amita Nene 

and Rtn Hemant Atre for joining us at this event. 

Contributed by Rtn. Surekha Deshpande 



Meetings of 7th and 10th January: Star trek:     ……...  Contributed by Rtn. Rajas Phadke 
 

Introduction to the night sky was done on 7
th

 January 2021 by the guest speaker Mr. Ashirwad Tillu, who 

was introduced by Ann Ashwinitai Joshi. Mr. Tillu, an IIT graduate, with a long career in Telecom Industry 

has a passion for Astronomy. He is the Jt. Secretory of the Khagol Mandal Mumbai. 

 

Mr. Tillu introduced the night sky and what we see with the aid of telescope etc. He talked about the 

stars and the constellations. He described the life cycle of the stars birth inside massive clouds of dust, 

active journey where the star burns its fuel and finally when the fuel is depleted,the death of the star. 

The talk included introduction to the deep sky objects like star clusters, nebulae and the distant galaxies. 

For an amateur astronomer, the equipment used is very vital to the study of the sky. Mr. Tillu informed 

us about the telescope, the various attachments like the mounts, the lenses ad the filters used on the 

telescope for viewing the objects in the sky. That this lecture was thoroughly enjoyed by the audience 

was indicated by the number of questions raised by them. Mr. Tillu graciously answered them all getting 

into a lively discussion with the audience. The program ended with the vote of thanks given by Rtn. Rajas 

Phadke. 

 

On the 10
th

 of January we enjoyed the part two of the Star trek. Mr. 

Tillu showed us various sky maps with one showing how the sky 

would have looked from Phalode. This was followed by some as-

tounding videos taken by him of the eclipses of the sun, the baily’s 

beads seen during the annular eclipse. He explained about the pre-

cession of earth axis and how the pole star changes periodically. This 

was followed by amazing videos of the moon showing its oceans, the 

craters. The moon video also showed the Aldebaran eclipsed by the 

moon. We also saw the storm on Jupiter and the polar snow cap of 

mars. The session concluded with the photos of the deep sky objects 

showing the crab nebula, open clusters of Sirius nebulae showing the 

birth of the star, the globular cluster of M13 -Hercules. Lastly, the 

photo of Andromeda galaxy the farthest object seen by naked eye 

was treat to our eyes. 

For many of us a star-studded sky is only a dim memory. To truly see 

one needs to travel far away from the city. We are truly indebted to 

Mr. Aashirwad Tillu for showing us glimpses of the sky as well as the 

vast knowledge he has of the field of astronomy. Kudos to him! 

Aashirwad Tillu & spouse Dr. Mrudula 

Comet NEOWISE photographed by 
Ashirwad on 14 July 2020 from USA.  

Annular eclipse “Bailys Beads” captured immediately after fourth 
contact (photographed on 26 Dec 2020 at Ooty in Tamil Nadu  

 
Some 
laughs 
and some 
thoughts 
by Rtn. 
PP Jayant 
Bokil.  
Rotary 
gives 
impor-
tance to 
fellow-
ship and 
company! 
Do enjoy 
the lighter 
moments!  

Sky is necessarily 
not the limit! 



Visit to Phalode for inauguration of watershed management project  ………...Contributed by Rtn.Gautam Satpute 

Phalode is a small tribal village with lovely people struggling for access to clean water and other resources. This is 

ironic since it is one of the wettest places in Maharashtra. I was enthused to see the projects started by RCPM like 

deepening of the water tank giving access to drinking water, sales of the local produce and handicrafts, and adult 

literacy.  

A day prior to visiting Phalode, I had the opportunity to visit Derewadi and 

Mhaswandi where our partner organization WOTR has been working since the 

90’s. It was a real eye opener for me to see the transition from a wasteland to 

green fields with proper guidance and personal ownership from the villagers. 

The project at Phalode will bring greater prosperity to the village similar to the 

other villages where such projects are completed.  

On 31st January, RCPM inaugurated the watershed management at Phalode 

village. It was heartening to see about two dozen members of our  club attend-

ing the inaugural function and mingling freely with the local villagers. The first 

part of the project was trenching and WOTR had done groundwork and marked 

the places where trenches were to be dug. Many of our members, led by Presi-

dent Makarand, whose pic you will see here, actually took the sickle and other 

implements in their hand and did “Shramadaan” by digging trenches. This was 

an inspiration to the villagers to continue and complete the trenching work as 

per WOTR guidance.  

Indeed, the previous day also witnessed Rtn. Surekha, Kavita and Yogeshree 

guiding village women to make useful articles from cloth pieces.   

It was a unique and interesting experience for me, and it gave me a great sense 

of pride to be a part of RCPM where all members rolled up their sleeves and 

participated in “shramadan” and enjoyed a lovely meal prepared by the locals.  

I look forward to visits to Phalode and see the transformation into a happy and 

self sufficient village.  

Darawali Project Inspection 

Shramadaan by President Makarand 

Rtn.Brig.Sunil Gokhale addressing the 
crowd at the inaugural function   

The enthusiastic crowds and volunteers 



Annie Smart Class inauguration... 

Inauguration of 'Annie Smart Class' at 

PRMKT school for the blind was held 

on 26
th

 January. The programme be-

gan with flag hoisting at the school. 

The gathering then proceeded to the 

actual inauguration of the Annie 

Smart Class with ribbon cutting by our 

President Makarand and DGE Pankaj 

Shah and the school trust Chairman 

Rtn. Shantilal Lunkad. This was fol-

lowed by practical demonstration of 

the device. 

A short function was arranged in a hall where President 

Makarand, DGE Pankaj Shah, Rtn.Shantilal Lunkad addressed 

the audience. Tinkerbell director Saif explained the technical 

details while some students also spoke impromptu, which 

was very appreciated. 

On this occasion, a few copies of a colour printed version of a 

special bulletin was published and distributed. Donors were 

felicitated and so 

were those on the 

dias by our club by 

presenting them 

with “Adim” 

brand of rice 

grown by Phalode 

farmers.  

 

Rtn. Shobhana, being the convenor, and Dileep Praranjpye 

were the backbone of this entire project and function. Kudos 

to them for meticulous planning, a very smooth execution and 

help even in tertiary areas where others were responsible. 

The function was attended by President, First Lady and Secre-

tary of our partner club RC Shivajinagar, Rtn.Tina ( Dist Chair), 

and apart from our own president and convenor, other mem-

bers from our club including PP Shardul Gandhi, Vandana and 

Pramod Joglekar, Vivek and Madhavi Kulkarni, PP.Padma Sha-

hane, Varsha Dawale, Brig Sunil and Ann Anagha Natu, IPP 

Mukund and Mugdha Chiplunkar, PP Deepak Bodhani, PP Nar-

endra Dravid and Annet Sandeep Dravid, Pournima and Har-

sha Halbe, PE Sneha and Uday Subedar, Rtn.Vasanti Bedekar, 

Nayana and Rahul Joshi, PP Satish Shingade and PP Madhavi 

and Ravi Mehendaley. Many other guests and well as the en-

tire school staff also were present and the school Principal 

gave a 

vote of 

thanks 

and ex-

pressed 

gratitude 

and hoped 

that this 

associa-

tion with 

Rotary 

continues.  

Annie Device Demonstration 

Audience at the post inaugural function  

A short educational trip to Café Climate/Miyawaki forest:  After the Annie Smart Class event, RCPM members pro-

ceeded to Annet Priyadarshan Sahasrabuddhe’s novel farm where Priyadarshan explained his concepts of economically viable 

cooking gas production from wet waste and 

other modern farm related and eco-friendly 

concepts that he has implemented at this 

farm. He has christened the project as VAYU. 

Rtn. Anjali and Anna Wishwas have developed 

an excellent farm on the location and the visit-

ing team were treated to a sumptuous 

“gavran” lunch! It was as much an enjoyable 

day, as a satisfying one for RCPM members. 

We wish the Sahasrabuddhe’s all the best !! 

The RCPM Group with beneficiaries and Saif 


